:  t e x t b e a k  : 
      pis*freak


8 that they annoy

most art, and also are big
feed me from my friend
got me, bought the bottle
i've liked for blood horse
that's probably my favorite
some wall in reason
the most sinister assessment
basement to avoid
when in high school
memories
police forced me a week
and listennned to my friend
(w)hole time i just right (sic) from fools

ant disintigrate for no
i'm from said and say this is
i'm absurd and say this is a garden

that so
i'll and done
backing, move on most serious
internal from night music
this song was existence
on the in 1993 on printed dear

i used to listen to this a lot
on the inside of history
but i'll throw it out
anyways.





dear rockets car stuff next side

u
a month or added bonus
complete this but just traps
and always found it humorous

well it's written by and then
angst which changes the (w)hole
the girl seems so dominant a psycho
make-up the part about screaming and laughing
SOMETHING CAN BE SOUND RIGHT?!

lean that in '95
i took a memory of what never
bathtub hoping friend took tear
center took care of me

when i broke became so ominous
i went into my room 
and saw the car is here
on the i slept in the basement

and the murder vibe and ash
especially in the sex
written in the angels
just a bizarre
FUCKS ME MOUTH
from the tones burning
just a perfect mood


sorry
i used to listen to this
this is a memory of the mouth
i'm sure you know
THE ION TONE LOVE
by a bunch of other crap
i really can't spell
any of the time
FREEDOM
CAMOUFLAGE
i've heard harps
he has sung for this moment
in school i was sick for vocals
for the one use to this the
INTENSE AND DISTURBINGLY BEAUTIFUL
it kinda settled just we
IS THERE ROOM?
HMMM?...

TRACK ESSENCE EARS
I GUESS EVER I MADE
SHE OF THOSE CIRCLE
FROM THE MUSIC THAT LISTEN TO
WOULDN'T KNOW WHAT TO SAY
HE JUST ALL THE TIME
BUT YOU KNOW WHATEVER I THINK
HE IS TRYING TO RATIONALIZE
THE SAY ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS
FOR SOME UNGODLY REASON
THE VOCAL SAMPLE IS IN THE MIDDLE
LESS I TALK
TO DO SOME VIRUS BLUFF REPHLEX
IN THE MACHINE
VERY SERENE






anthropy

mute much but it's become
ever probable because asked spooky
knitting the glove,
mouth this and have been
but added between the y,
another always and that's sound
how they track

knitting the glove of anthropy

sorry i can't grow
that sullen way
the tape hard
the tap harder
an england very well done
i've looked around and only found it
4 nations from necropolis
the really cool i know nothing about
looking for a while,
somewhere bet and use for A and
i'm a sucker for this sentence
and left my his with him
anyways fell,
i'll good but not like this at all...

relics
razorphone conversation
put to such nice it's amazing
how this must
everyday things
and make disturbingly on us
from outcome 
ban this stuff
they're scare you away
aukword.

the old man that used to live by the road
where you are now(?)
you're all together

i had a lot of this stuff
just probing about
and thought that you might on ice
and just takes a piece
put on now
to use them from  what was

the biting my tongue

the biting my tongue
the story of the dream
the eventually was added
by my friend
on the temple
sweat released by
like a boat...

...lapping against the waves...


[the corpse]
    .    .   . 


...underst@nd?

y i can

i do because on into this
i just never crazier
until he played it for me
even though really dig
or years it's the
i never bought the wheel from the boat
not on the original of blue
one of his less sick tries as a bonus
when on in i still listen to this too
that's been in my head for about my favorite of his works
pays
always hated the fact
that they always the and the sick to at
all the words were written sung by a female
and makes the carrion sense at aall
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ARSON
from A in memory
usually she was a photograph
for itself is really depressing
but been hunting for his length
for in a out of
one mortal thousands 
of it is in necessary
or it says necessary
for three - E?

well we're off

small box of light
sick world
